Good agricultural practices in broiler chicken production in the state of Paraná: focus on animal welfare
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ABSTRACT

Broiler chicken welfare regulation at farm level is scarce in Brazil. This research aimed to study good agricultural practices at farm level adopted by broiler chicken companies in the state of Paraná, analyzing them in relation to the promotion of animal welfare. Twenty exporting companies were contacted, 15 answered the questionnaire. The participating companies were responsible for 76.3% of the State broiler production. Indicators related to the availability and the quality of food and water are being adapted by the companies, but still need to be improved. Regarding environmental indicators, companies had concerns about air and litter quality and about the implementation of emergency systems on totally enclosed broiler houses. Natural light has been replaced by low intensity artificial lighting. Footpad dermatitis was the most cited disease used as a sanitary indicator (93.3%), but little information was given about the maximum percentages allowed. Environmental enrichment is not used in poultry houses. This study identified agricultural programs with positive and negative impacts on animal welfare. Investments on research seem to be the only way to conduct changes on broiler chicken chain without reducing the quality of animals’ life.
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INTRODUCTION

Brazil is the third producer and the leading broiler chicken meat exporter in the world, and the state of Paraná is the leading producer and exporter within the country (ABPA, 2014). Despite the economic relevance of broiler chicken production in Brazil, animal welfare regulation is scarce at farm level. Thus, facilities design and animal handling follow the rules of each company.

International publications have shown the actions of some countries to improve farm animal welfare, such as in the United States (MENCH, 2008) and European Union countries (VEISSIER et al., 2008). In contrast, international publications have suggested deficiency of animal welfare policies in developing countries, including Brazil (VAN
HORNE & ACHTERBOSCH, 2008). The weakness of animal welfare regulations has been understood as poor animal welfare in comparison to European Union (EU) countries. However, recent evidence-based comparisons of broiler chicken welfare began to clarify broiler chicken welfare in Brazilian industrial system (TUYYTENS et al., 2014; SOUZA et al., 2015).

Information about animal welfare has reached companies in Brazil through governmental, commercial and civil channels, being the last two the most influential (MACIEL & BOCK, 2013). However, the level of implementation of this information in the Brazilian broiler chicken chain is not known. Therefore, this research aimed to study good agricultural practices at farm level adopted by broiler chicken companies in the state of Paraná, analyzing them in relation to the promotion of animal welfare.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Twenty nine units approved by the Ministry of Agriculture to export to general list; and/or European Union were identified in the state of Paraná. Companies with more than one unit but with centralized management were considered as one company. Companies that were part of a business group, but had independent management in each unit, were considered as individual companies. Therefore, the initial sample counted 20 companies, covering all export companies of Paraná, of which 15 accepted to participate in this study.

Nine general questions and 45 questions about good agricultural practices in broiler chickens were applied to the veterinarians of the participating companies. In order not to limit information provided by the respondents, an open question was available to encourage them to mention any practice relevant to animal welfare (AW) that was not considered within the questionnaire. Questions were built based on international regulation (ENGLAND, 2007; EC, 2007), animal welfare assessment and certification protocols (WELFARE QUALITY®, 2009; RSPCA, 2011; GLOBALG.A.P.®, 2013a), code of practice (GRANDIN, 2013) and technical report (EFSA, 2012); and included requirements about bird handling, poultry house facilities, equipment and quality programs. Interviews were performed in person, by phone or videoconference between August 2013 and February 2014. Results were analyzed by descriptive statistics.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Participating companies accounted for 76.3% of broiler chicken slaughtered in the state of Paraná, 53.3% (8/15) of them approved to export to general list and 46.7% (7/15) to general list and EU. The EU, which presents high concerns about AW (VEISSIER et al., 2008), was considered one of the main export markets by only one third of companies. About 60.0% (9/15) of companies did not have clients with AW requirements at farm level, and the others (40.0%, 6/15) mentioned clients of EU as being concerned with AW at farm level. Even though the EU is not the main international market of Brazilian chicken meat, approval to export to this economic bloc may facilitate market opening worldwide. Clients in other countries are aware of the high sanitary requirements to export to EU, and some may consider this approval as a quality attribute during the development of broiler chicken meat supplier in Brazil. Based on this, the increasing number of companies aiming to be approved to export to the EU due to economic reasons may contribute to improve animal welfare at farm level.

Nutritional indicators

All companies (15/15) had their own feed mill, and 73.4% (11/15) informed that any level of good manufacturing practices was implemented on feed mills, according to the Ministry of Agriculture regulation IN 4/2007 (MAPA, 2007). In other companies (26.6%, 4/15), feed mills were certified in one or more of the following protocols, in addition to the IN 4/2007: GLOBALG.A.P.® Compound Feed Manufacturing, ISO 9001, Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point and Sindirações. Feed quality seems to be an important item to participating companies, since 66.7% (10/15) of them spontaneously declared raw material or final product characteristics at feed mill as a nutritional indicator.

Feeder and drinker distribution in poultry house plays an important role on AW because it is determinant in avoiding or promoting animal dispute to reach food and water. All companies initially informed the bird to nipple and bird to feeder ratios. Considering the feeders, recommendations are based on space per bird, which may range between 1.0 to 1.6cm bird⁻¹ (RSPCA, 2011; GLOBALG.A.P.®, 2013a). Companies had to check feeder diameter in use, and only ten companies calculated the space per bird during or after the interview. The values were 0.7 to 0.9cm bird⁻¹ in 60.0% of companies and higher or equal to 1.0cm/bird in 40.0% of companies. As feeder diameter vary among manufacturers, the adoption of a space to bird ratio may be more effective to guarantee birds access to feed. Considering the nipple drinkers, all companies (15/15) mentioned to work with the
maximum 10:1 or 12:1 ratio, which is in accordance with the 10:1 and 20:1 ratios described in certification and animal welfare assessment protocols (CERTIFIED HUMANE®, 2009; WELFARE QUALITY®, 2009; RSPCA, 2011; GLOBALG.A.P.®, 2013a).

About 73.3% (11/15) of companies informed that poultry houses are equipped with individual hydrometers within all farms, 20.0% (3/15) have implemented individual hydrometers only on new poultry houses and 6.7% (1/15) do not have hydrometers. Measuring bird water consumption is a recommended practice since any increase or decrease may suggest health problems (OIE, 2013). Attention must also be paid to water quality and source (OIE, 2013). Eleven companies (73.3%) performed microbiological water analysis in poultry houses every year, three companies (20.0%) did it only at new farms and one company informed that there was no frequency established for analysis. According to the Ministry of Agriculture regulation IN 36 (MAPA, 2012), companies must perform microbiological water analysis in poultry houses when the farm is first registered at the regulation body, and thereafter annually. Results suggested that participating companies have worked on indicators related to food and water availability and quality.

Environmental indicators

Poultry house environment directly affects animal welfare. The European Food Safety Authority report on broiler chicken welfare (EFSA, 2012) pointed critical items in poultry house environment, such as air and litter quality, stocking density, temperature and lighting. All companies (15/15) declared to assess aerial ammonia by sensorial analysis. It is an easy method for daily control, since human beings are able to detect aerial ammonia in concentrations below ten ppm (parts per million) (EFSA, 2012). About 46.7% (7/15) of companies had equipment to measure aerial ammonia, in addition to sensorial analysis. The maximum values reported were between 10 and 20ppm, which are in accordance to scientific recommendations (EC, 2007; GRANDIN, 2013) and certification protocols (CERTIFIED HUMANE®, 2009; RSPCA, 2011; GLOBALG.A.P.®, 2013a). The frequency of ammonia analysis differed among companies: 14.3% (1/7) measured it during the winter, 14.3% (1/7) during chicks arrival at the poultry house, 28.6% (2/7) during chicks arrival and just before slaughter, and 42.8% (3/7) without a specific frequency. All companies (15/15) assessed litter quality during technical visits at poultry farms, and the respondents mentioned the terms dry and friable to describe a good litter. These words are equivalent to the terms of good litter described in European Directive 43/2007 and in Welfare Quality protocol (2009).

Most companies (12/15, 80.0%) adopted 33.0 to 39.0kg m\(^2\) stocking density level. Stocking density recommendations may range between 30.0kg m\(^2\) (CERTIFIED HUMANE®, 2009; RSPCA, 2011) up to 42.0kg m\(^2\) (EC, 2007). Higher densities have been observed on fully enclosed poultry house of EU, such as 42.6 (38.6-45.5) kg m\(^2\) and 45.5 (39.9-48.8) kg m\(^2\) (WELFARE QUALITY®, 2010) and 40.0±0.9kg m\(^2\) (FEDERICI, 2012). This may be a consequence of the thinning procedure, practiced in EU. Participating companies did not perform thinning, which is in accordance with EFSA (2012) recommendation to reduce both animal stress and biological risks in poultry houses.

About 93.3% (14/15) of companies informed that they were implementing a life support backup procedure in poultry houses when the electricity fails, such as an emergency power supply source available at farm or by rental contract. A total of 28.6% (4/14) of these companies had the emergency power supply at farm on dark houses and on fully enclosed poultry houses, and 35.7% (5/14) affirmed it is mandatory only on new poultry houses or new farms with more than two units. Ninety-three percent (14/15) of companies informed that poultry houses with automatic ventilation system are equipped with an alarm to protect birds against ventilation failure, and 6.7% (1/15) of companies implemented an alarm system only in new poultry houses. According to GRANDIN (2013), life support backup procedures are critical control points in poultry houses, and the results presented in this study suggest that companies are concerned about it on fully enclosed poultry houses.

A total of 93.3% (14/15) of companies declared to use four hours of darkness in 24 hours in poultry houses to promote bird resting, which is in accordance with the minimum determined by international regulation and recommendations (EC, 2007; NEW ZEALAND, 2012; EFSA, 2012; GLOBALG.A.P.®, 2013). Some stricter certification schemes require a daily minimum of six hours of uninterrupted darkness (CERTIFIED HUMANE®, 2009; RSPCA, 2011). In Brazil, broiler chicken companies are replacing natural lit poultry houses with those working exclusively with artificial lighting. In this study, 93.3% (14/15) of companies affirmed they have implemented dark houses systems in some farms. Lighting intensity within these farms have ranged according to figure 1, and more than
half of companies mentioned five lux as one of the lighting program in place. Low lighting intensity decreases locomotory activity and may lead to contact dermatitis and leg disorders (EFSA, 2012). Even though it complies with breeder companies recommendations (COBB®, 2008; ROSS®, 2009; HUBBBARD®, 2014), five lux is lower than the minimum of 10 and 20 lux recommended for broiler chickens (EC, 2007; EFSA, 2012). Natural lighting in poultry houses has been studied (BAILIE et al., 2013) and has been mandatory by some retailers on United Kingdom (MORRISONS, 2013). It has also been requested on certification protocols, where they might be considered mandatory (RSPCA, 2011) or voluntary (GLOBALG.A.P.®, 2013b). Replacing natural light with artificial light of low intensity in Brazil may lead to future consequences to farmers once United Kingdom and EU, which are the world leading countries on animal welfare regulation, tend to work in the opposite direction.

Sanitary indicators

Most companies (13/15, 86.7%) informed maximum acceptable daily mortality rates that ranged from 0.07% to 0.5%, and are in accordance to international recommendation (CERTIFIED HUMANE®, 2009; GLOBALG.A.P.®, 2013a). Eighty percent (12/15) of companies registered dead and culled animals separately. This practice is important since mortality itself does not directly reflect animal welfare as accurately as the relationship between mortality and culls on farm, where high mortality associated to low levels of culling may indicate poor welfare (EFSA, 2010). Sixty percent informed that farmers registered the main causes of mortality and culling, which is essential to address welfare problems on current and future flocks and is an important item to be improved on participating companies.

Diseases and injuries mentioned by companies as sanitary indicators are presented on figure 2, being all of them critical points on broiler chicken production (GRANDIN, 2013). Leg problems are a major cause of poor welfare in broilers (EFSA, 2010), but few companies mentioned lameness as a sanitary indicator. Companies provided little information about maximum rates for each item. Three companies informed maximum footpad dermatitis levels between 3.0% and 25.0%, which differed from the values observed in other studies that ranged between 55.0% and 82.0% (ALLAIN et al., 2009; GOUVEIA et al., 2009; FEDERICI, 2012; MARTINS et al., 2014; SOUZA et al., 2015). Lack of information about the maximum rates suggests a difficulty faced by companies to develop those indicators. Since these diseases and injuries indicate poor welfare situation, it is important to prioritize studies that establish and improve sanitary indicators. Some World Animal Health Organization (OIE, 2013) recommendations for broiler chicken welfare were observed by all participating companies, such as: written animal health plan including handling, cleaning and pest control; farmer training, daily poultry house inspection and regular technical visits on flocks. Thus, results suggested that companies have adopted an organizational structure that provides regular technical support in poultry houses.

Behavioral and psychological indicators

Compassionate handling may directly affect human-animal relationship (HAR), and according to RUTHERFORD et al. (2012), the assessment of affective states in animals is a critical component of animal welfare. None of the respondents informed to use a validated method to assess HAR or emotional

Sanitary indicators

Most companies (13/15, 86.7%) informed maximum acceptable daily mortality rates that ranged from 0.07% to 0.5%, and are in accordance to international recommendation (CERTIFIED HUMANE®, 2009; GLOBALG.A.P.®, 2013a). Eighty percent (12/15) of companies registered dead and culled animals separately. This practice is important since mortality itself does not directly reflect animal welfare as accurately as the relationship between mortality and culls on farm, where high mortality associated to low levels of culling may indicate poor welfare (EFSA, 2010). Sixty percent informed that farmers registered the main causes of mortality and culling, which is essential to address welfare problems on current and future flocks and is an important item to be improved on participating companies.

Figure 1 - Poultry house lighting intensity of 14 companies in the State of Paraná, Brazil. Total percentage is higher than 100% because some companies adopted more than one lighting program.

Figure 2 - Disease and injuries cited as sanitary indicators by 15 companies in the state of Paraná, Brazil. Total percentage is higher than 100% because some companies adopted more than one indicator. DOA means dead on arrival.
state, but 40.0% (6/15) of companies performed an informal assessment based on general animal behavior, such as the presence of scared or agitated birds on farm; and 13.3% (2/15) of companies observed condemnations by scratches at the slaughterhouse. These condemnations are compatible with stress situations on broiler chicken production, once fear reactions and scape attempts usually lead to animal injuries (WAIBLINGER et al., 2006). These results suggested that companies performed informal behavioral visual assessment to evaluate animal health, birds-farmers relationship and animal comfort, relating them to animal emotional state. However, validated assessment methods are not used by companies, probably due to lack of knowledge.

Broiler chickens are usually reared in low complexity environments (EFSA, 2012). About 13.3% (2/15) of companies performed attempts using straw and perches as environmental enrichment (EE) in poultry houses, but without conclusive results. A total of 53.3% (8/15) of companies informed that some farmers used to play music inside the poultry house to keep birds calm, although this procedure was not part of company recommendations. Companies may not understand the benefits of EE when only economic results are expected. EE is not common practice by participating companies, and it is an important item to be developed in broiler chicken commercial production in the state of Paraná.

CONCLUSION

This study identified agricultural practices with positive and negative impacts on animal welfare. Attitudes towards decreasing sanitary and environmental problems on broiler chicken production have been essential to improve animal welfare. On the other hand, replacing natural lighting in poultry houses seems to be incompatible to AW and incoherent, as it has been related to better animal welfare. Companies must know the welfare of broiler chickens in each type of poultry house to evaluate the impact of each facility on AW and to define strategies for the future of commercial production. Investments on research seem to be the only way to conduct changes on broiler chicken chain without reducing the quality of animals’ life.
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